
4TH GRADE WRITING TOPICS

These 4th grade writing prompts provide students with plenty of inspiration for narrative, informative, opinion, and
research essays.

Why do you think we pay taxes? You were given the opportunity to meet anyone in the world living or dead,
who would you want to meet and why? Most importantly: Is it safe to eat? If you could pick the perfect job
what would it be? Imagine you and your parents switch places for a day. What do you think would make for a
great gift to give someone on their birthday? What do you think makes someone a hero? This questions is
usually a favorite topic with the children. You are walking through the forest when one of the trees starts
talking to you. How do you think social media has changed or is changing the world? What kind of food is it?
These days children spend so much time looking at videos on Youtube. Activity: Have the children draw their
kingdom and a picture of them as king or queen  Select an animal to research. What reasons do you have for
your choice? Write about a time you made a big mistake. Have each member of the group write one part of the
story. What is your style like? How would you use this time? Write about your best strengths. What does it
taste like? Which season is your favorite and why? Do you think of yourself as a team player? What topics do
you think you should be learning and why? What are the first things you like to do when you are done with
school each day? What would be difficult about trying this? What do you like about having a clean room?
Include facts about what inspired him or her to start writing. Describe in detail what makes it so horrifying.
What is the hardest experience you have ever been through? Are there plants, trees or water? Endangered
Species. The writing prompts for 4th-grade students listed below are full of interesting and creative questions
designed to help your students think more about who they are and what unique qualities define their identities.
If you could change one thing about the world, what would it be and why? If you could design your own
room, what would it contain? What is the name? Everyone loses sometimes. Who is your hero and why? What
did you do with it? How have you changed? You want a new puppy. Do you like to try new things? How do
you think our lives would be different? Would they use this new power for good or would they try to do
something bad?


